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Liquid crystal fibers of bent-core molecules
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Although the liquid-crystal research is well established in science, there are newly emerging exciting sys-
tems, that deserve extensive basic studies. One of these areas is the research of the bent-shaped molecules
~so-called ‘‘banana liquid crystals’’!, which have delicate chirality and polarity properties. In this paper we
show that these materials also have very unusual rheological features, such as the formation of stable fluid
fibers and bridges. Under electric fields, these objects present striking mechanical effects, such as horizontal
and transversal vibrations. Studies indicate that the research of banana-liquid-crystal fibers may lead to new
type of artificial muscle systems.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Fibers are very important objects in our life. Exampl
include natural silk spinned by silkworms and spiders, a
synthetic fabrics such as nylon, polyester, or optical fibers
communication networks. Fibers can be drawn only fro
viscous fluids that harden during the pulling process. T
hardening can be achieved either by cooling, such as in g
fibers or by losing water, e.g., in spinning spider silks.
surface tension causes fluids to have as little surface as
sible for a given volume, Newtonian fluids~described by a
constant viscosity! cannot form fibers, but only shor
‘‘bridges’’ with lengths smaller than their circumferenc
~Rayleigh-Plateau instability! @1#. In the case of non-
Newtonian materials, where the viscosity depends on
strain, long slender columns of liquids can be stabilized d
ing the pulling for high strain rates characterized by su

ciently large Deborah number@2#: De.0.5 (De5 «̇/t, where

«̇ is the strain rate andt is the relaxation time of a deforma
tion!. In such case, a strain hardening occurs leading t
homogeneous extensional deformation and a uniform
umn in the midregion.

Liquid crystals are complex fluids@3# with wide range of
viscous and elastic properties. Liquid-crystalline polym
are viscoelastic and can easily form fibers, just as conv
tional isotropic polymers. The stability of nematic liquid
crystalline polymer fibers was extensively studied theor
cally @4,5# and experimentally. It was found that liquid
crystalline polymer fibers or tubes have very high oxyg
and water vapor permeability, which makes them incre
ingly important in packaging as ‘‘superbarrier’’ materials@6#.
Recently, it was shown@7# that even the spider silks hav
nematic liquid-crystalline structures in the early duct porti
of the silk-producing gland.

The fiber forming ability of low molecular weight liquid
crystals is determined basically by the fluid dimensional
1063-651X/2003/67~5!/051702~6!/$20.00 67 0517
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Columnar liquid-crystalline phases of disk-shaped molecu
are one-dimensional fluids and they can form as long aL
50.2 mm and as narrow asD51.5 mm diameter stable
strands @8#, which means that their slenderness ratioS
5L/D) can be as large as 102. Smectic~2D fluid! and nem-
atic ~3D fluid! liquid crystals do not form fibers, but only
bridges that collapse at slenderness ratios ofS54.2 andS
'p, respectively@9#. Smectic liquid crystals of rod-shape
molecules~‘‘calamitic smectics’’! generally tend to form thin
films @10#, similar to membranes. Accordingly, it was a gre
surprise to find recently that bent-shape molecules~‘‘banana
smectics’’! may form stable fibers instead of films.@11,12#.

Liquid crystals of banana-shaped molecules attracted c
siderable interest when it was observed that they are fe
electric @13# and their structure is chiral without possessi
chirality on molecular level@14#. After the first few years of
intense studies seven banana-liquid-crystal structu
~phases! were distinguished and were tentatively labeled
B12B7 @15#, although these names refer only to typical te
tures and switching properties. The most common phas
B2, which is a fluid smectic phase, where the molecu
plane tilts away from the layer normal. The layer polarizati
is along the layers and possess mainly antiferroelectric-t
switching under electric fields ofE.3 –6 V/mm. The B7
materials, where the first banana liquid-crystal fibers w
found @11,12# form spectacular chiral superstructures@11,16#
in an isotropic melt. They have modulated layer structu
@17#, and it seems@18,33#, that they are the least symmetr
fluids with C1 symmetry.

In this paper, we concentrate on the fiber formation pro
erties of the banana liquid crystals, and show that, not o
theB7 materials, but also theB2 phases and, to some exten
even the banana nematics are able to form fibers.

II. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

The fiber-drawing device used in our experiments cons
of two needles with micro-positional accessories built on
©2003 The American Physical Society02-1
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hot stage~HS1 from Instec. Inc.! that allows temperature
regulation with 0.1 °C precision. A drop of a liquid
crystalline material is placed on top of the needles when t
touch each other. The distance between the pins can be
ied by micrometer screws in two directions with speed up
0.1 mm/s. Optical observations of the suspended liqu
crystal bridges and fibers are carried out by a polarizing

FIG. 1. Experimental setup and a typical fiber seen in mic
scope with the illustration of the main parameters of the fibers.
curvature radius of the neck of the fiber isr, the diameter isD, and
the length of the fiber isL. The speed of the pulling was in the rang
of 0,v,0.1 mm/s.
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croscope ~BX60 from Olympus! equipped with a color
charge-coupled device camera.~Fig. 1!.

The molecular structures and the phase sequences o
materials studied by us are shown in Fig. 2.

III. RESULTS

For small strains, the materials behave similar to Newt
ian fluids, i.e., as the distance between the needles incre
they develop concave shapes with the decreasing curva
radius. Typically atD;15–20mm, a homogeneous elonga
tion deformation occurs and the diameter of the filament
mains constant, provided that the fluid reservoirs at the
plates have enough materials. On further increasing
length, the diameter is decreasing in about 1.5– 2mm dis-
crete steps. Fibers with diameters larger than 6 – 8mm show
no extinction when rotating between crossed polarizers.
found that they are not single filaments, but bundles
twisted coiling strings. TheB7 fibers remained stable unt
the diameter decreased to 1.5–3mm. In this case, the fila-
ment appears to be uniform and uniaxial with extinction
rection parallel to the filament axis. TheB2 fibers remained
stable only in bundles at diameters of about 10mm. ~Fig. 3!.

It was observed that dust particles stuck to the bundle
fibers rotate during the change of length, and the directio
opposite for increasing and decreasing end plate distan
These illustrate the spontaneous chirality of the banana

-
e

tral parts

;

FIG. 2. Structures and phase sequences of the studied bent-shaped molecules having liquid crystalline mesophases. The cenA
of the molecules of the present studies were either a phenyl group~Ph! or a biphenyl group~BP!. B52N5CH(NCH) or 2OOC
2(OOC). R1 ,R2 ,R3 ,R4 are independently hydrogen or a halogen, or cyanide, andR5 and R6 are independently C82C16 alkyl or C8

2C16 alkyl-oxy. In the phase sequences ‘‘I’’ stands for isotropic fluid and ‘‘Cr’’ stands for crystal.B721 @11,16# has only aB7 mesophase;
B7-2 @32,18# andB7-3 @33# have bothB7 andB2 mesophases;B2-1 @15#, B2-2 @15#, andB2-3 @34# haveB2 banana liquid crystal phases
andN-1 @20# has a nematic phase.
2-2
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uid crystals. When the distance between the end plates
creases abruptly, typically a bent or twisted pattern appe
but the string straightens in a few seconds again when k
ing the end plates distance constant. This demonstrates
viscoelastic nature.

It is remarkable that fibers in theB2 andB7 textures@see
Fig. 4~a!# are thinner than conventional extruded fibers, a
completely stable in air with slenderness ratio as high
4000.

Unlike all low molecular weight nematic liquid crystals
fibers could be pulled even in the nematic phase of be

FIG. 3. Typical fibers at the neck of some banana materials,
the list of the main parameters of the fibers:Lmax is the maximum
length,Dmin is the minimum diameter, andSmax is the largest slen-
derness ratio obtained.

FIG. 4. Freely suspended fibers and bridges.~a! Fibers viewed
between crossed polarizers. Left side: a bundle of fibers in theB2

phase of materialB2-1. The length of the entire fiber is 2 mm
Right side: a single fiber in theB7 phase of materialB7-2. The
length of the whole fiber is 1 cm.~b! Photomicrograph of a fibe
with 2 mm diameter of materialB7-1 at one edge where positiv
and negative voltages~200 V! are applied.~c! Push-pull effect in
the B7 bridge of the compoundB7-2. ~a! U51100 V, ~b! U5
2100 V. The pictures represent 1253125 mm areas.
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shaped molecules~banana nematic!, such as materialN21
@20#. Although they become unstable and rupture in a f
minutes, the slenderness ratio is much larger than those
served in nematic liquid crystals of rod-shaped molecu
@9#. This behavior is typical for viscoelastic fluid fibers@19#,
and recent light scattering and electro-optic measurem
@22# indeed indicate that the banana-nematic materialN21
can be considered as a fluid agglomerate of smectic clus

We note that all of our attempts to pull fibers from oth
smectics of rod-shaped molecules~including those that form
filaments in isotropic melts! were unsuccessful.

Single fibers of theB7 materials show polar responses
external fields applied along the fibers. Under dc fields, so
of them rupture, while others remain stable. For perio
fields, a transversal vibration could be observed in lo
singleB7 fibers. Interestingly, the vibration takes place wi
the frequency of the electric field. An example is shown
Fig. 4~b! for the materialB7-1. Thestring is anchored at the
end plates and become bent for one of the polarities of
voltage and straighten again under reversed field pola
The maximum deviation from the straight direction is abo
5°. The natural frequency of aD52 mm diameter andL
51 mm length fiber was found to be about 10 Hz. From t
we can estimate the elastic constant of theB7 fiber. The first
harmonic of the natural oscillation of an elastic spring w
Young modulusE, diameterD, and lengthL fixed at the two
ends can be expressed as@23#

f min5
1

2p

22.4

L2
AEu

rV
. ~1!

Here,V5(D/2)2p is the area of the cross section andu
5pD4/64 is the inertial moment with respect to any axis
the plane of the cross section. With the observedf min
;10 Hz, Eq.~1! gives E;33104 N/m2. The contribution
of the surface tension of the fiber-air interface to the You
modulus isEg54g/D. With g;231022 N/m, which is
typical value for smectic liquid crystals, we get thatE
.Eg . This clearly shows that the single fibers are flui
along the fiber axis. Such a situation can be achieved
rolling the smectic layers into concentric cylinders~so-called
‘‘jelly roll’’ @21# structure!. Observations of the fibers with
l/4 wave plate inserted at 45° with respect to the cros
polarizers indicate that the refractive index along the fibe
lower than normal to it. In addition, we find that the birefrin
gence increases toward the outer part of the fiber. Consi
ing the principal refractive indices illustrated in Fig. 5~a!,
one can see in Fig. 5~b! that the effective birefringence i
n22n3 at the core, which is smaller than the birefringen
(n12n2) at the bark of the fiber.

In the bundles, electric fields induce a flow along the fib
axis. The direction of the flow depends on the sign of t
electric fields, but in different fibers it can be opposite. In t
B2 bundles, the flow effects average out and the overall
ameter remains unchanged. In theB7 fibers, the flow direc-
tion appears to be the same in all strands and a net flo
observed. For relatively thick and short bundles, this res
in a dramatic ‘‘push-pull’’ effect: depending on the polari

d
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of the electric field, the material can be pulled or push
from one side to the other. An example is shown in Fig. 4~c!
for the materialB7-2. Thepush-pull effect is not present i
the B2 bundles and also disappeared when the mate
B7-2 andB7-3 were cooled to theirB2 phase.

Since the compoundB7-2 is antiferroelectric along the
smectic layers~and because the threshold for switching
much larger than the applied 1 V/mm field! @18#, the push-
pull effect cannot be attributed to a permanent electric po
ization along the smectic layers. We propose therefore th
is due to the out-of-layer polarization component, in acc
dance with recent electro-optic and textural observati
@18,33#. The effect of the polarization component normal
the smectic layers is illustrated in Fig. 4~c!. The divergence
of the polarization is identical to a local polarization char
density (¹W •PW 52%P), which means that the individual vol
ume elements appear to be charged. An electric field app
along the fiber axis~which is not sufficient to realign the
polarization! induces a force density%P•EW , which would
pull the material along the field. Since the fibers are flu
along the fiber axis, this force will cause viscous flows w
speed proportional to the field, just as observed in the exp
ments.

IV. DISCUSSION

Due to the pioneering nature of this research, there a
number of unsolved problems and questions, which we h
to address even though the present answers are only g
lines for further studies.

FIG. 5. Proposed structure of the banana-smectic fibers.~a! A
banana-shaped molecule with the principal refractive indices.~b!
Proposed layer and director structure~jelly-roll @21# configuration!
of the B2 phase. Upper row: three-dimensional 3D view. Low
row: cross section.~c! Proposed layer and director structure of t
B7 fibers. Upper row: 3D view. Lower row: cross section. Note th
the difference between the director structures in theB2 and B7

phases is that in theB2 the long axes of the average molecules a
in the plane of the cross section, whereas in theB7 phase they are
tilted away.@18#.
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1. Why do banana smectics form fibers, but calamitic smectic
do not?

Our premise is that the fiber forming ability of the sme
tics is related to the asymmetry of the surface tension, jus
in the case of filament formation in an isotropic melt. Sme
tic filament formation in isotropic phase of both rod-@24#,
and bent-shaped@16# molecules was related to surface te
sion anisotropyga5g i2g',0, whereg i(g') are the sur-
face tensions measured along~perpendicular to! the smectic
layers. The failure to pull fibers in air from smectics of ro
shaped molecules~including those that form filaments in iso
tropic melts! maybe attributed to strong layer fluctuation
~Peierls-Landau instability! @25#. Such fluctuations weaken
the intermolecular interactions and the layers can ea
break up under pulling forces along the layers. In the cas
banana smectics, the fluctuations of the layers are stro
suppressed due to the closed packing requirement that
chors the kinks of the neighbor molecules to align in plan
This is also seen in small-angle x-ray profiles that sh
higher-order Bragg peaks in banana smectics~which are
never present in smectics of rod-shaped molecules!. The
strong steric and dipole-dipole intermolecular interactio
therefore are not weakened by fluctuations, explaining w
the banana-smectic fibers are much more stable.

2. What determines the diameter of the stable fibers?

Here, we utilize the analogy between the cross section
the banana-smectic and the columnar fibers, and we ev
the arguments used for columnar strands@8#. Following Ray-
leigh’s treatment@26# for Newtonian fluids in gravity-free
environment, we assume a small periodic fluctuation asD
5Do1« cos (kz), which keeps the constant volume, an
whereDo is the equilibrium diameter of the cylindrical fibe
drawn in thez direction andk is the wave number of periodic
distortion. Considering only isotropic surface tensiong and
taking into account smectic layer compression modulusB,
associated with a change in the layer spacing, the net po
tial energy per unit length can be written in the form of

V5~k2gD218BD24g!p«2/4D. ~2!

The strand is stable against all fluctuations ifV.0, and
instability occurs for cylinder diameters smaller than

Dc5g/2B, ~3!

if k,kc52/DA12D/Dc. With values typical for smectic
liquid crystals of rod-shaped molecules (g5231022 J/m2

and B;105 J/m3) we getDc;0.15mm. Similar to colum-
nar fibers@8#, this is an order of magnitude smaller than t
experimentally observed smallest diameters. The discrepa
may indicate that the surface tensiong is larger and/or the
layer compression modulusB is smaller than in calamitic
smectics. Based on the observed frequency of the nat
vibrations, we believe that the estimatedg is right, and we
assume that the effective layer compression modulusB of
banana smectics is an order of magnitude smaller tha
calamitic smectics. At this point, it is important to note th
in the case of tilted smectic materials, such as theB2 andB7

t
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phases, the layer thickness variation does not need to inv
permeation, but only the change in the director tilt angle. I
expected@27# that the layer compression modulusBt , asso-
ciated with the director tilt, is related to the permeative co
pression modulusBp asBt /Bp;( l /w)2, wherel (w) is the
molecular length~width!. Considering a typical banana
shaped molecule, we see thatBt is at least an order of mag
nitude smaller thanBp . With Bp;K1 /a2 ~where K1
;10212–10211N is the splay elastic constant anda;4 nm is
the layer spacing! @3#, we get that Bt;6310326
3104 J/m3. Accordingly, the relatively large layer spacin
and the director tilt may result in such a small layer co
pression modulus that is consistent with the measured sm
est fiber diameters. Additional softening of the layer co
pression modulus can be due to the presence of def
and/or intercalation effects~i.e., the overlapping of the long
flexible alkyl chains at the ends of the molecules can
relatively easily varied!. Independent measurements of t
layer compression modulus are needed to clarify these
sumptions.

3. Why do the B7 banana materials form more stable fibers
than the B2 substances?

The higher stability of theB7 bananas could also be con
nected to the out-of-layer polarization component that w
already considered in explaining the push-pull effect. In
case of uniform in-plane polarization fields, the periodic fib
diameter deformation results in the formation of charg
rings around the fibers. The charges of the same sign aro
the cylindrical cross sections repel each other. These ex
sional forces are larger in areas with narrower diamet
thus suppressing the thickness fluctuations. Actually, elec
static stabilization@28# of fibers and electrospinning@29# that
result in extremely narrow fibers are known among po
mers.

4. What could be the practical use of banana-liquid-crystal
fibers?

Although the research of banana liquid crystals is re
tively new, and it was mainly initiated by pure scientifi
y

in

l-
.
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curiosity, it has been already shown that they can be usefu
scattering switching display and storage devices@30#. We
believe that the unique electromechanical properties p
sented here can be useful for making organic electro
chanical devices. Imagine, for example, that we disperseB7
banana-smectic materials in a porous polymer ma
bounded between flexible electrodes. Based on the push
effect shown in Fig. 4~c!, theB7 material would be attracted
or repelled by one of the electrodes depending on the sig
the electric field. Due to the elastic response of the polym
matrix, this would lead to a flexing of the film as illustrate
in Fig. 6. Considering that the typical polarization of bana
smectics is about 531022 C/m2, and the applied field isE
;23107 V/m, the field-induced stress is of the order 10
kPa, which is comparable to the peak stress of the biolog
muscles@31#. The research of banana liquid crystals c
therefore help us to replicate what is happening in nature
make shape change.
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FIG. 6. Possible organic electromechanical device based on
push-pull effect observed in certain banana smectics.
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